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Vision for Veterans

by Meaghan Wamboldt

Delta Gamma Fraternity hosted their 
first ever Anchor Cup Soccer Tourna-
ment on Sunday, September 15, 2013. 
Every fraternity and sorority has a 
philanthropy they 
support; Delta 
Gamma’s is Service 
for Sight. Their mis-
sion is to promote 
sight preservation 
and assistance to 
children and adults 
who are either 
blind or visually 
impaired. For this 
particular event 
all of the proceeds 
went to America’s 
Vet Dogs, a non-profit organization that 
trains and provides guide dogs for blind 
veterans, and service dogs for veteran’s 
that are otherwise emotionally or phys-
ically impaired. 

This year, Delta Gamma philanthropy 

chair Deanna Lino organized this soccer 
tournament specifically to honor our 
vets; a total of $275 was made. “This 
was our first year doing Anchor Cup 

and though it ran 
smoothly, I hope 
for bigger things 
next year,” says 
Lino.  Those who 
participated in the 
first annual event 
included Delta Chi, 
Sigma Pi, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi, Sigma Alpha 
Mu, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Alpha Theta 
Beta and Delta Phi 

Epsilon Fraternities and Sororities. Lino 
continued by saying “I’m glad Greek Life 
was apart of this but next year I want 
more involvement from other clubs and 
organizations on campus, not just Greek 
Life, and participation from organiza-

Image is Power
by Meaghan Wamboldt

Cameron Russell recently gave a 
speech on Tedx about her modeling ca-
reer. In this speech she said, “Image is 
powerful. Image is superficial.” These 

are amazing, gen-
uine and powerful 
words in themselves. 
It certainly could not 
have been easy for a 

model of 10 years to say how insecure 
she is about herself and how young girls 
should not aspire to be models. 

Russell is right. Modeling can only 
take a person so far in their career, a 
career that is short term to begin with. 
Not only does Russell make a good point 
that modeling is about “hitting the genet-
ic lottery” and “you can only undergo so 
much surgery” to change how you look, 
but she shows how unhappy she is with 
her modeling career.

Image plays such an important role in 
everyday life. Physical Education profes-
sor Linda Bohman of Hofstra University 
said “My goal as a fitness intructor is not 
to teach students how to lose weight or 
tell them to change their appearnce by 
working out, but to teach them what is 
healthy for their physical and mental 
health.”

Rather than putting so much emphasis 
on how a person looks, society needs to 
look a person for their knowledge and 
personality. Merry McVey-Nobel, a staff 
psychologist and professor at Hofstra 
agreed. Nobel said, “I hate how many 
young females and males I see day in and 
day out who suffer because of external 
pressure on image.”

Society is far too judgmental. People 
are too focused on someone’s physical 
appearance. I praise people like Cam-

“Image is 
superficial.”
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What’s Next?
by Meaghan Wamboldt

You have no idea how excited I am 
to meet you! I love love love the brace-
let you made for me, I haven’t taken it 
off since I received it! I really hate not 
knowing who you are.

On another note, I’m so happy I de-
cided on DG. After meeting all of the 
girls I knew it was a better fit for me. 
Everyone is sweet and kind, I couldn’t 
imagine myself with any one else. I 
can already say it’s one of the best de-
cisions I’ve made so far! I can’t wait 
to know who you are so we can have 
our own little personal chats. And I’m 
so very excited to go out with you and 
take a ridiculous amount of GA and Lit-
tle A pictures! Because you talked so 
greatly about your GA, I’m excited to 
meet her too.

Like you said, I’m totally stressed 
too. I’ve been 
talking to some 
of the girls and 
my psissy’s 
that has been 
helping a lot! 
Writing back 
and fourth with 
you is going to 
help too. Ugh, I 
just can’t wait 
for initiation 
because I’ve been looking forward for 
so long.


